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Public Liability Insurance:  It is a requirement of the Office 
of Fair Trading that the Management Committee advises 
the members of the club and other interested parties that 
the club holds Public Liability Insurance. This insurance is 
affected through the club’s affiliation with CAMS. Details of 
this insurance policy can be found in the CAMS 2015/16 
Insurance Program Handbook which is available through 
the CAMS website. 
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EDITORIALE darryl green 

ate, I'm late.... Its been a busy month in lots 
of ways. Club activities for 2016 are well 
underway. But if you are wondering why the 
magazine is late this month - it isn't due to 
the vagaries of Australia Post or the printing 
process - it is simply that your editor found 
something better to do last (as I write this) 
weekend. Darin Mandy of Digital Realism 
photography was running a motorsport 
photography training course at Morgan 
Park, so I leapt at the excuse to  learn some-
thing while  spectating, from the other side 
of the fence, at the first round of Alfacomp 
for the season. You can judge whether I did 
learn anything (other than that I need more 
practice) from the photographs of the event 
elsewhere in the magazine.  

Preparations for the observation run have also kept us busy. The 
course is now finalised, after much traveling and re-traveling of 
the route by your editor and secretary. The directions were tried 
out on unsuspecting family members. This wasn't without its 
moments of confusion, and a few errors in the instructions were 
identified and corrected. Even with the corrections made, cor-
rectly navigating the route takes a fair amount of concentration 
and attention to detail. Still, if you do get lost, it's likely that 
there are enough hints in the questions to get you back on track. 
All participants will be given a sealed cheat sheet with all street 
names given to allow participants to rejoin the run (or take a 
shortcut) in the event of becoming hopelessly lost. 

The run instructions are, fundamentally, simple turn by turn 
route instructions, with no reliance on keeping track of distance 
travelled, or interpreting exotic diagrams like tulips and herring-
bones. If you don't know what these are, other than something 
the Dutch are famous for growing and for feeding to the cat 
when making maatjes, respectively - don't worry  (and if you do 
know, it won't help you). So - please don't be put off partici-
pating in this run simply because it is something you haven't 
tried before.  

The run starts at Mount Coot-tha, from the carpark just below 
the summit and takes in a total of six parks or other scenic loca-
tions (including the start and finish) at which you can stop and 
stretch your legs. Also included are a great assortment of 
"driving" roads . The finish location has plenty of space to have a 
picnic or barbecue and plenty to keep kids amused - so come 
prepared. And for those who want to be prepared - here are the 
instructions on how to read the instructions... 

HOW TO INTERPRET ROUTE INSTRUCTIONS 

1. The instructions describe a route to be travelled on public 
roads. Legally. It is not a competition. As such, above all else, 
follow the normal rules of the road.  

2. Do not assume that you already know how to follow route 
instructions, regardless of how many such sets of instructions 
you have followed in the past. These instructions are different. 
Read and understand this guide to interpreting the instructions 
before starting or you WILL get lost. 

3. All directions that refer to roads are NOT referring to any 
possible (or impossible) route that is either not a road, or is not 
a road that you can legally enter. Examples of things that are not 
counted as a “road” in these instructions are busways, no-entry/
one-way (the wrong way) roads, driveways, carpark entrances, 
bike paths, subway entrances, boat ramps… 

4. As an extension to the above, any road signed as No Through 
Road, or No Exit is NOT considered to be a “road” in these in-
structions. 

5. Where it is necessary to turn into something that is not a road 
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diagram, making the actual second left the turn at the top right. 

14. Instructions that specify taking the Nth left/right require that you 
start counting immediately after taking the turn specified in the previ-
ous instruction. Don’t forget to read ahead – that first right could be 
very soon – or you might miss counting the first left when you need to 
take the fifth one. 

15. Instructions that include “at” (abbreviated as @) require that you 
follow that instruction when you are genuinely at (closest to) the point 
specified. Do not turn when you can see something in the distance, or 
go flying past assuming the turn will always be after the point. Do not 
assume that what you think is the thing the instruction refers to really 
is until you can confirm it. 

16. Finally, a note about roundabouts. All roundabouts are to be treat-
ed as if once entered any exit from it is a left turn. Entry to a rounda-
bout is itself not a turn (consistent with the above rules as you don’t 
have an option - you can’t turn right onto a roundabout). This means 
that if you enter a roundabout and the current instruction is not a 
“left” or a “follow main road” (FMR) you are already lost.  

a. If the current instruction is FMR simply exit via the obvious 
continuation of the route/road on which you entered. 

b. If you have been counting off lefts keep counting as you go 
around the roundabout and take the correct one. Just as with 
other intersection types, do not count any exits that are no 
through roads or otherwise not a road as per 2 and 3 above.  

 

Terminology Examples 

Follow Main Road (FMR) – This does not mean head for the freeway. 
It simply means to follow the road that you are on and, if you come to 
an intersection or intersections where there is a clear “through” route, 
to follow that route. This instruction is included largely as an alterna-
tive/additional hint that there is a considerable distance/number of 
intersections before the next instruction. It also saves a lot of 1L in-
structions (or a lot of event participants left circling the roundabout 
forever) on stretches of road where there are roundabouts at each of 
a series of cul-de-sac entrances. 

Left at Tee (L@T) – Aside from being what is likely to happen to any 
golf ball the editor attempts to strike, is an instruction to turn left at 
the next T intersection. If the next intersection isn’t a T – don’t turn 
there… Note that to be a T it must have 2 exits to choose from (if 
either one of the apparent exits turns out to be a no through road, this 
isn’t the T you are looking for, and you should FMR until you reach a 
real T).  

Right at Tee (R@T) – See Left at Tee… No the other Left…. 

17th Right (17R) – Count off 17 genuine intersections at which there is 
an exit to the right (so not a roundabout) and exit right at the last of 
these. 

17th Left (17L) – See 17th Right – except this could be a roundabout. 
In which case remember that entering a roundabout puts you in orbit 
around it until you get to the right Left… Clear as mud? 

 

 

 

according to the definition above (eg to get to a destination with 
only one road, signed as No Through Road, to it, or to enter a car 
park) an explicit instruction to do so will be included. 

6. The route can be followed without use of a map/street directo-
ry/GPS navigation, etc. However, you may find any of the preced-
ing tools useful, especially if you are lost! 

7. Similarly you do not need advanced mental arithmetic abilities, 
or a highly accurate odometer to complete the route. If distances 
are given, it is only to give you a hint that you are (or are not) still 
on the right track (sorry – road – if you are on a track you are 
definitely lost – see item 3).  

8. It is strongly recommended that you travel with at least two 
people in the vehicle. At least one of these clearly needs to be a 
licensed driver (see item 1). The other occupant should be able to 
read (at a minimum) and ideally navigate (better). Any disputes 
that may arise between said passenger and driver regarding 
whether either is adequately qualified for the role are not the 
concern of the event organisers. 

9. Most route instructions are simple instructions regarding roads. 
Be aware of the definition of road in items 3 and 4 above. Note 
that “things that are not roads”, unless explicitly named/
identified in these instructions, are treated as if they simply don’t 
exist. 

10. For example, given an instruction to take the second left, you 
DO NOT count a no through road on your left as the first road, 
then take the first through road… Simply ignore all no through 
roads and other “not roads” as described in items 3 and 4, and 
count off roads that you can enter. The diagrams below, entering 
from the “dot” and exiting by the arrow, are both examples of 
taking the second left.  

11. When following a road, you should base what constitutes 
following vs turning on line markings, through traffic keep left/
right signs, traffic islands etc. For example, if you come to an 
intersection at a bend in the road where the street markings 
(centre line) continue around a bend (regardless of whether 
street name changes) and entry to the other street(s) requires 
indicating/turning/crossing street markings, you should follow the 
“main road” by following the street markings around the bend 
(unless, of course there was an explicit instruction to turn at this 
point). 

12. If you come to an intersection where there is only one exit 
that is, as defined in 2 and 3 above, a road you should simply take 
that exit and NOT count any of the other exits as roads for the 
purposes of navigation. You should also not consider the exit you 
took to constitute a turn for the purposes of navigation.  

13. As an example of most of the above rules, consider the dia-
gram below, entering at the dot with the instruction to take the 
second left. Continuing straight from the dot you first encounter a 
left (counted) then a no through road on the left (not counted). 
On reaching the T you would reasonably think that this was the 
“second left”. However the right (lower on the diagram) branch of 
the T is a no through road, so the T is not a genuine intersection 
(it has only one exit). As described in 12, all intersections where 
there is only one exit possible are not considered and you should 
proceed through them by taking the one valid exit. In the diagram 
below this leaves you traveling up the rightmost road on the 

 

 

&  EDITOR'S RUN - Instructions 
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T he year has kicked off well with the Mt Tamborine Weekend which was fantastic fun – Ian 
Hyland organised some great runs and the Three Little Pigs restaurant lived up to its repu-
tation (see my article on  for more re this event) – many thanks Ian. 
As predicted we postponed the dinner in Feb due to storms. I was driving back from Nam-
bour through some horrendous rain, and in Brisbane all had cleared, but a very good call 
by John Anderson, as we don’t want damage to our works of art.  As I write, the event is 
planned for this evening 5 March and I am sure it will be lots of fun. 
The Committee has been very active over the last month with the final run down to the 
end of financial year.  Mark Jackson and I visited the Fiat Car Club, which has its club night 
at the Southern Cross Sports Club at Mt Gravatt.  Their format includes dinner and drinks, 
which tends to liven up the night a bit – some food for thought – we may try a club night 
at a venue like that for one of our evenings. 
Mark and I were promoting a couple of events, primarily the Italian Challenge Motorsport 
Competition, which is one of our premier competition events.  Numbers dropped off a 
little last year, and we are keen to ensure we have the numbers to make this a viable 
event this year, especially for the first round at Willowbank on 30 April – 1 May.  So fel-
low Alfisti who have the red mist in your eyes, you have one month to dust the cobwebs 
off your competition cross and serpent machines and show us who is the most competi-
tive!  See the website and Mark’s column for details. 
There are 20 Alfisti from Queensland preparing for Alfesta, which is a terrific contingent, 
so I look forward to travelling with some of you and having fun in Adelaide.  Timing is 
everything in small business with holidays and we have just won a big job to manage the 
change management for the merger of two companies, and of course most of the work 
needs to be done either side of Easter!  I will be very busy over the next fortnight!   
The next three Club Nights will be very exciting.  The official launch of the 4C Spider is on 
Wednesday 9th March will be over by the time you read this, but it is great for the Club to 
be invited to the official launch in Queensland and we thank EuroMarque for working 
more closely with us!  It is not often that Alfa releases a new model these days.  I am sure 
there will be plenty of pictures for the next edition. 
Speaking of new releases I read with interest, as I am sure you do, of the rumours regard-
ing the delays to the new Giulia.  It is encouraging to see that Alfa Romeo is delaying re-
lease until it fixes a few glitches – better than releasing the car and trying to fix it on re-
call.  This model is very important to the brand and it is also great to see they have shown 
the full line up of Giulia Models which will be eagerly sought after by Alfisti when released 
in Australia. 
The next Club Night will have Michael Heeremans showing his beautiful creative restora-
tion of his unique 1956 750B Giulietta Sprint which many of us have watched transform 
from a shell to a magnificent one-off example of the heyday of Alfa Romeo in the '50s. 
Join us to hear from Michael how he did it and see the finished product.  Andrew Wilson 
will also be bringing his 101 Giulietta Sprint, so we will have the opportunity to compare 
the two beautiful cars.  Make sure you diarise 13 April for this event at Shannons West 
End. 
For May, we are trying something completely different; we are holding a Memorabilia & 
Parts Swap and Auction evening which will be hosted at Automotion at 60 Pickering 
Street Enoggera on Wednesday 11 May.  Bring along all your memorabilia and spare parts 
to sell or put up for auction. Bernie will also be cooking up a great sausage sizzle with his 
gourmet snags.  This is a fund raiser for the Club, which will take a percentage of the 
sales, so please dig out some of those old parts and Alfa Romeo memorabilia and support 
your club and make some cash as well.  If you have any items that you think may be good 
for auction, please call Bernie or me and we can add the item to the list of Auction Items.  
Many thanks to Cameron and Chris at Automotion for hosting this event. 
Some good news on our home front with my son James proposing to his girlfriend Shae, 
so we are all very excited at the prospect of a wedding sometime in the future – I have 
this vision of the bride in white being driven in white Maria with the roof down and the 
veil flowing over the boot.... a little like Priscilla Queen of the Desert!  Somehow, I am 
sure Shae may have other ideas!  But one can only remain hopeful. 
I hope you are all enjoying the e-version of our Per Sempre Alfa magazine.  I just love 
seeing all those pictures in colour, to the point where I now rarely open the black and 

PRESIDENTE peter mathews 
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white hard copy.  I understand that not all our members are on the e-mail “member 
list”.  Please, if you are not receiving regular e-mails from the Club and would like to be 
added to the e-mail list visit the club web site at http://www.aroca-qld.com and click on 
 
the button. 
 
This is the way to receive all the latest updates and we will be relying more and more on 
this medium to communicate with members.  If you have any difficulties receiving these 
emails, please email memberlist-owner@arocaqld.com for assistance. 
 
Make sure you support the Interclub Challenge, with the next event on at Lakeside on 
12 March and the Alfacomp Round 2 Sprint and regularity on March 13. 
For those of you like me who are keen on show ‘n shines, we are supporting the Fiat car 
Club with their Nationals, by holding a show ‘n shine on Sunday at Willowbank on 3 
April.   We will be assisting them with judging for this event, so The Fiat Club will be 
running a Motorkhana in the morning, with the Show 'n Shine kicking off around mid-
day. Many thanks to GT Motors who are sponsoring the trophies for this event. Please 
contact me on president@arocaqld.com.au or 0408456632 for more details on this 
event and to register.  I should be arriving back from Alfesta on the day before, so not 
much time to clean up! 
 
Best wishes to you all for a happy and safe Easter, drive carefully and I look forward to 
seeing you at an upcoming event. 
 
Ciao 
Pete 
 
  

 

 

http://www.aroca-qld.com
mailto:memberlist-owner@arocaqld.com
http://www.arocaqld.com/cms/pageDisplay.php?module=page&pid=41
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NEWS - speculazione 
 

 

If you just can't wait for the (delayed)  new Giulia and happen to have a spare 8C lying 
around, why not get Touring to build you a Disco Volante Spyder Superlegerra, like this 
blue one on display at the Geneva motor show. They plan to build seven, based on 8C 
donor platforms. Just how superlegerra it is remains undisclosed, with the suggestion be-
ing that it has a lower centre of gravity than the 8C (possibly due to the lack of a roof) but 
any actual weight savings are likely to be confined to the wallet of anyone ordering one. 

 
Also on display were the lesser models in the Giulia line-up. It isn't clear, with current 
release delays, whether FCA will stagger the release of engine variants. 
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realtà - NEWS 

 If original plans are to be taken at face value, Europe will get a pair of stylish but not 
particularly fast Giulia models (one petrol, one diesel) available in a range of trim levels, 
before a higher output engine variant is released to somewhat fill the gap below the QV, 
in time for the US release. 
 
And if you just have to have a blue Alfa Romeo, but your budget doesn't quite stretch to 
the Disco, Alfa Romeo also displayed the facelifted Mito, with a more aggressive nose 
incorporating many cues from the Giulia.  
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WWW 

Davide Cironi (with English subtitles) on GTV6. Has some great 
new and old footage - some a long way from Italy... 

https://youtu.be/vCHzuCeojgo 

Alfa Romeo Giulietta TCR - Test. As mentioned in December News. 

https://youtu.be/eb_S9NplMDI 

https://youtu.be/vCHzuCeojgo
https://youtu.be/eb_S9NplMDI
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Bergrallye Paldau 2015 - A couple of Alfas including a very fast 33 

https://youtu.be/ZcqhdDyNfTw 

2004 156 JTS 
Selespeed 

 
"Fresh Selespeed 

rebuild" 
 

AU $1.00 
 

1982 ALFETTA 
QUADRIFOGLIO 

ORO 
 

"Bellissima" 
 

EUR 2,010.00 

1955 ALFA ROMEO 
1900 CSS TOURING 

 
"Matching numbers"  

 
 

      GBP 179,999.00 
 

WWW 

1976 ALFETTA GT 
 

"Needs paint" 
 
 

AU $1,075.00 

https://youtu.be/ZcqhdDyNfTw
https://youtu.be/eb_S9NplMDI
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SOCIALE 
 
o be honest, the cupboard is a bit bare in terms of stuff to write about this month.  
Of course, those who participated in the Valentine's weekend organised by Ian Hyland had a cracker of a week-
end. Ian led us through some beautiful parts of the country for our drive. I really enjoyed the stop at Harrisville, 
both for the Art gallery and the afternoon tea, but not to mention Harrisville itself! It was like a movie set for the 
1920s. And the dinner at the Three Little Pigs on Tamborine was excellent. Even the toilets were an interesting 
experience. Having breakfast at the markets the next morning was a stroke of genius. To be honest, it didn't 

really matter what you had for breakfast - you could have what you want. It was much more interesting to walk around the 
market and seeing all the interesting things on offer. Then we were back to Ian's place to check out his collection of cars, 
including a Zagato Junior, an open wheeler, a Giulia, a 1750 (which is for sale), and a GTV6. 
But the Night run and Alfa Farm run are on this weekend as I write, so will be run and done by the time you read this!  Un-
fortunately my clairvoyant powers can't give you the details as yet, but I'm sure it will be good, and in terms of Alfa Farm, 
we wish John and Donna many happy years in their new Tasmanian home. We'll be able to visit them during the 2017 Alfes-
ta! 
Speaking of which, that's the last social event for March. About 21 Queenslanders are doing the long drive over to Mt Gam-
bier, which is actually more than the number of South Australians going, so it's a good effort and show of support for the 
Alfesta idea from us. The next issue is sure to be full of all the details of what happened. 

T 
john anderson 

FUTURE EVENTS 
So I might as well talk about April events. We are helping out the Fiat Club with a show and shine for their Nationals at 
Willowbank, the Sunday after Alfesta (April 3rd). If you want to enter your car, contact Mike Ruckert from the Fiat Club 
(0419 029 998). 
Mr and Mrs Ed (or is that Mrs and Mr Secretary?) have organised an observation run around the streets of Brisbane for 
Sunday April 17th. Knowing their attention to detail, and their sense of humour, it will be both fun and challenging! You 
can RSVP directly to them on secretary@arocaqld.com or editor@arocaqld.com. Details will be posted to the website 
calendar soon, if it hasn't been done already. 
And on Sunday May the 1st, we have the Run to the Jags. Midweek drive coordinator, Tony Nelson, will be organist this, 
and he will send out an invitation closer to the date. The run will take us to Karalee near Ipswich, to visit a private prop-
erty and have a guided tour of over 10 Jaguars housed in a larger than normal shed. The Jags have been mostly restored 
by the owner, displaying his incredible skills. We will also be joined by other Jaguar owners with interesting Jaguars for a 
BYO lunch. 
That's probably far enough into the future for this issue. Now to other thoughts... 
 
MUSINGS ON HANS 
As most know, I've been running my little Alfetta Sedan track car in Regularity events at Lakeside over the past year. With 
all the safety clobber, and the cramped confines of a track car, it's sometimes a nuisance to attach the Head and Neck 
Safety (HANS) device, and I've been guilty of not bothering. 
However, I keep remembering a brief conversation with our Regularity genius, Damien Bogatek. I think we were discuss-
ing the priority of what piece of safety equipment to buy first (regularity doesn't usually need as much as race meetings). 
I probably flippantly expressed my annoyance at attaching the HANS, and Damien very seriously said that he thought the 
HANS device was the most important 'optional' piece of safety equipment to get. 
I've since realised that Damien and most of the other competitors were probably at Lakeside that day a few years ago 
when Colin Wenzel died. I've been told that it's widely thought that if Colin had a HANS that day, he might have survived 
the crash. The HANS would have saved his neck, literally. 
So there will be no more whining from me about attaching two clips to my helmet. Yes, it's fiddly, especially if you forget 
and are short of time and still have your gloves on. But if it saves your neck, it's worth the mild annoyance. And if one 
person in our club is saved as a result, then I think that's a worthy legacy. I never met Colin, but I hope he would agree. 
So if you compete in a track event, and can get yourself a HANS device, then do so. 
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CARS AND COFFEE 
Just one last thing - there are two monthly Cars and Coffee events that might be of interest to members. The Brisbane one is 
held on the first Saturday of the month at Turbo Drive, Coorparoo. They say from 7:30, but if you arrive then, you'll have to 
park about a kilometre away. It really is that big. Lots of really cool and awesome classic cars to drool over. 
 
A similar event is held on the Gold Coast on the 3rd Saturday of every month at 3 Jackman St Southport, from 8am. This 
event has just started so it is smaller, but growing fast. I've been to both, and you won't think it's a waste of time. Plus it's 
great to talk car stuff with other people who like cars. 
 
See you at the next event. 
 
JA 
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COMPETIZIONE mark jackson 

And so it all begins again for another year. We had two competition events 
in February – the first round of the Interclub Championship, which was a 
Khanacross at Willowbank, and the first round of Alfacomp, which was a 
Supersprint at Warwick. 
 

Interclub Championship Rd 1 – Khanacross. We had two starters from 
AROCA for this event – John Anderson and Stephen Bowdery and from all 
reports they both had a good day with no major problems. We are currently 
in eighth place in the Interclub standings with the Lotus Club and HSCCQ 
setting the pace. These events are good fun and relatively cheap to compete 
in and it would be great to see more club members involved. 
 

Alfacomp Rd 1 – Supersprint. A solid Alfa Romeo contingent of ten com-
petitors went to Warwick at the end of the month and remarkably we had 
nine finishers. The only withdrawal was John Coleman who had brake prob-
lems. I managed to set the pace for the weekend from Jason Wishart and 
John Coleman, but the real improver was Serge Oberhauser who pushed 
Doug Stonehouse all weekend. Needless to say, Ken Percival set a quick time 
when he needed one and Jenny is now pushing Charles quite hard – only 
two seconds separated them after the three lap journey on the long circuit. 
Ferris Lee and Graeme Berry shared the 156, but Graeme’s track time was a 
bit limited due to illness on Saturday. As usual, it was a great weekend in 
Warwick. 
 

 

Upcoming Events 
 

Interclub Championship Rd 2 - Khanacross, Saturday March 12th we have 
the second event in the Interclub Competition which is a short timed sprint 
in the driver training area at Lakeside run by the Lotus club. Please see 
http://www.lotusclubqueensland.com/events/ for entry details. A AASA 
license and CTP extension letter are required for competition.  
 

Alfacomp Rd 2 - Sprint and Regularity- On Sunday 13th March, we'll have 
our first sprint and regularity event for the year. This is at Lakeside Raceway 
and is a Street Sprint starting from 12 noon (4x4 lap timed runs). Pre-
registration is recommended. Cost - $145.00 To enter go to the QR website 
https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php  
 

Alfacomp Rd 3 - Sprint and Regularity – On Sunday April 10th at Queensland 
Raceway, This is an Open Sprint starting at 12 noon (3x6 lap timed runs). Pre
-registration is recommended. To enter go to the QR website https://
www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php  
Cost - $175 
 

Alfacomp Rd 4 Italian Challenge Race Series Round 1 – Saturday/Sunday 
April 30th//May 1st. at Queensland Raceway. Round 1 of a 3 round series 
open to all Italian marque cars. To enter go to the QR website https://
www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php Cost - $300 
 

 

https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php
https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php
https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php
https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php
https://www.qldraceways.com.au/secure/members/login.php
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For any further information on any of the above events, contact 
the Competition Secretary at competition@arocaqld.com or on 
0413122839 
 
 

See you at the track 
Mark Jackson 
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Valentine’s Day weekend with my Alfa mates! Who 
could think of a better way to spend Valentines Day 
weekend? 
Unfortunately Robyn-Ann and I had two commit-
ments, a 40th birthday in Brisbane and the Mt Tam-
borine weekend.  As all my fellow male Alfisti know, 
we are never ahead in brownie points, but as one of 
the first events for the AROCA calendar I felt that 
being there was important, and now that Robyn-Ann 
and I are both working at home, Roby very lovingly 
and graciously granted me a leave pass! (Big bunch of 
beautiful flowers on the way home from Mt Tam-
borine!) 
Now, I know that Ian had worked very hard over a 
period of time to set up the weekend, especially trying 
to find café’s and galleries that would be open and 
cater for 23 Alfisti mid-afternoon on a Saturday in 
small townships.  Sounds easy? Trust me it isn’t, but 
Ian and Corien managed to organise the perfect week-
end.   
Ian had given plenty of notice regarding the route and 
the start point which was Bunnings at errrr.....Rocklea.  
Now being a man from the Northside of town, I tend 
to get lost very quickly on the Southside, especially 
around the industrial areas of Rocklea and Oxley.  So I 
dutifully turned up on time at 1.45pm up at the Bun-
nings that Tony Nelson always uses for mid-week 
runs, thinking that Rocklea and Oxley are all pretty 
close!  Round and round the carpark I drove, eventual-
ly pulling up and calling John Anderson who texted me 
“Rocklea!” 
After a quick chat with him, I sped out of Bunnings at 
Oxley and eventually joined Ian and the gang of eager 
Alfisti who were lined up in the right Bunnings! 
We had a great mix of people and it was terrific to see 
Joe and Bev Wilson with their beautiful 6C 2500 Frec-
cia d'Oro [Golden Arrow] looking resplendent as one 
of the oldest and prettiest Alfas in the Club. 
Ian was leading the pack in his Mercedes Benz C220 
diesel twin turbo, which took off like a rocket, with us 
all in tow!  After heading off to the M15 to Warwick, 
we joined the Ipswich Boonah Road and turned off 
towards Harrisville to visit the art gallery of well-
known artist Colleen Gardener, who talked us through 
her many beautiful landscapes and floral tributes.   
We then wound down the road to the Royal Hotel 

ART, CULTURE, FOOD, GREAT COMP

which is a classic example of a colonial country 
pub in a heritage building.  After caffeine and 
cakes and lots of catch-up chats with friends, Ian 
took us on a great run through Kalbar, onto the 
Ipswich Boonah Highway, and the Beaudesert / 
Boonah Road where we picked up Mark and Linda 
Jackson, and then we headed off on the 
Beaudesert Nerang Road, through Canungra and 
up the Goat Track, to watch the sunset at the 
Rotary Lookout at Mt Tamborine. 
We all set off to check in to our accommodation 
QUICKLY......before dining at the “Three Llittle 
Pigs” restaurant.  Now you notice I mentioned 
QUICKLY......well, you wouldn’t think that the 
President could become lost driving from the 
lookout to his accommodation at Eagle Heights 
would you?  Now I put the directions in my i-
phone, but for some reason it started to track off 
the road and took me on a circuitous route – I 
must be the only person in the world with an i-4 
phone that doesn’t speak to me – I must down-
load the right app!  So after several U-turns I final-
ly arrived at the Tamborine Mountain Bed & 
Breakfast, 19 – 23 Witherby Crescent, Eagle 
Heights, which has the most spectacular views 
over the Gold Coast. 
My hosts Pam and Tony were extremely hospita-
ble and the room was beautifully presented – I 
strongly recommend their B&B. 

A happy retiree 

Pete and his new toy! 

Joe & Bev Wilson, Ian Hyland enjoying the sunset    

Robert Smith enjoying the art gallery 

Doug and Cynthia Earl enjoying a coffee 

Garry Spowart, Linda & Mark Jackson at  Lookout The gang for brekkie at the markets Rob and Shirley Grant and friend of Ian     
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ART, CULTURE, FOOD, GREAT COMPANY AND ALFAS AT MT TAMBORINE! 

After checking in I finally arrived at 6.30 to join Doug and 
Cynthia Earl who were already into their main course (the 
service is very prompt) – so I salivated as I watched Doug 
devour half a pig with the most beautiful looking crackling. 
When the waiter came over, I asked her “what is the chef’s 
speciality”?  She replied, “well, we are called the three little 
pigs!” Right.... I guess that means that with what Doug was 
eating and the name, pork is the speciality!  Hmmm, I must 
have inhaled too many Busso V6 fumes on the way up the 
Goat Track! 
The meal of pork belly and prawns was delicious and the 
service and company were superb. 
The next morning we all met at the Markets at the Mt Tam-
borine showgrounds for brekkie.  This is a great market under 
beautiful shady trees and the food and goods for sale are of a 
high quality – I recommend these markets to all you market-
tragics! 
 I am not the best at markets, as Robyn-Ann will attest to, 
however after brekkie we were off to Ian’s shed to view his 
collection of race cars and Alfas, which was lots of fun.  Ian 
has just purchased a Junior Z (Zagato) from the Netherlands, 
of which there are only four in Australia.  Now this is some-
thing special.  Not one that you see every day in Australia.  It 
has the 1300cc engine, and Ian has plans to faithfully restore 
it with the assistance of Peter Janetski at JH Classics at Yatala.  

Ian also showed us his lovely light green 1750 GTV, orange Giulia 
Super and his racing Alfetta GTV6, not to mention his Formula Ford 
2000 that was owned by David Brabham. 
    
     
The day ended superbly, as it began with everyone wearing a big 
happy Alfisti smile on their faces! 
I took the goat track down and sprinted home still getting the feel 
of the 75, which is running superbly after much fine-tuning at the 
hands of Cameron from Automotion, and Frank and Jack from GT 
Motors, but that is another story!! 
Our sincere thanks to Ian and Corien for organising a wonderful 
weekend! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Until next time......Ciao.......Pete 

Our wonderful host, Ian Junior Z (Zagato) from the Netherlands   Doug Earl checking out the engine in the Z 

Robert Kilsby and John Anderson inspect the Benz led line-up  

peter mathews 
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MORGAN PARK SUPER SPRINT GALLERIA 
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MORGAN PARK SUPER SPRINT GALLERIA  
photos darryl green 
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I have lived here in Cairns for 15 years having emigrated from the UK in 2001. I 
am ex Royal Air Force having served for 10 years in the Fighter Control Branch.  
I am married to Rachel "I Just don't get it, it's a car!" whose mouth I have to 
wash out with soap from time to time and our 3 kids Josh, Hattie and Daisy (the 
baby Alfisti).  
We have lived in North Queensland for almost all of our time in Australia having 
had a brief period in Toowong when we first came over. I am a partner in an Air 
Charter Brokerage, We charter aircraft for people both here and overseas.  
 
My 1st car was a Vauxhall Nova (read Holden Barina) which was just the 1st car I 
had. It was nothing special at all but it got me around when I first started driving.  
I very much admired a friend's White Alfa Sprint 1.5 Cloverleaf (1500 quid, bar-
gain) and jumped at the chance to buy it from him when he got posted overseas. 
The Nova went to my Mum. The Sprint was a Quantum Leap by any standards. 
That was it, that when I look back now, was when I was bitten and smitten. May-
be I did not know it at the time but simple things like Jaeger dials and just the 
grumble of that flat four boxer, it was all magical. I was living in Cornwall at the 
time which, with it's wet and very salty climate was not best suited to Alfa own-
ership back then. I was thankfully soon to be posted back up to London.  
I was posted to Strike Command at High Wycombe and thought about an up-
grade on promotion. Sadly the VW Scirocco was a very boring dalliance indeed. 
Turned out to be a very poor trade in.  
 
My next car was at the time one of the fastest accelerating road cars in its class 
in the UK the Alfa Sprint 1.7 Veloce (1986). Rosso red (picture) and now I really 
was hooked. Its lines, the handling. It was a car that had to be driven and I loved 
it. I loved it when bits fell off and I loved it when driving around Buckinghamshire 
Country Lanes in the English Summer. Nothing better. A real head turner in the 
days of the Ford Escort XR3s and other boy racer hot hatches.  
After leaving the Air Force I was offered a job in Saudi Arabia and sadly she had 
to go. My Dad looked after it for a while and my Mum had to force him to sell it 
in the end, he wanted to keep it.  
I came very close to buying a Spider in Saudi but the seller backed out last mi-
nute and then doubled his price (about $4000.00). I was gutted. It would have 
been a steal at $2000, he must have seen the glint in my eye!  
Along came getting married and children and for the next 20 years or so, Alfas 
were just dreams and I watched on as they became better and better with build 
quality etc.  
 
I had always loved the aesthetic of the 159 and when we were finally in a place 
to get one I waited for the right one to come along. It had to be the 1750 TBI TI. 
The 1750 TBI is fantastic. She is very responsive and the engine really puts it out 
there when you ask it to. It is more of a revolution from the Sprint than an evolu-
tion and it is very much a modern car in that respect. I do get nostalgic about the 
Sprint and would love to find a good example. The 159 is possibly the best way to 
face one's mid-life crisis that there is.  
 
My dream car is the 1965 Giulia Sprint Prototipo which is achingly beautiful 
(picture sent).  
My business partner has a 2008 Porsche 911(997) Carerra S which is crazy fast 
and very smart. I do like it but it is not an Alfa.  
 
The most memorable Alfa was for sure the 1.7 Sprint Veloce. The book speed on 
it was about 115 MPH from memory. I let my crazy Polish Neighbour drive it one 
time up the M40 with me as passenger. It exceeded the book speed quite com-
fortably much to my great alarm.  
 
It would be great if there were an event up as far as FNQ. There are quite a few 
Alfas up here and I normally get a wave from fellow travellers as they pass me 
by.  
The Museo was an amazing trip (was on the Radar from the moment we decided 
to go to Italy) and I could have spent the entire day there, probably longer. 
Would recommend it be part of any members' visit to Italy.  
Rachel my wife (They're just cars) sat in the coffee shop whilst the kids and I 
wandered and Daisy and I marvelled. She says she wants a Spider when she 
grows up and It would also be on my list once the kids have all headed off to Uni 
etc.  
I think that the Alfa marque has a certain mystique to it that others (even the 
much more expensive cars) just don't have.   
I love the new Giulia but that is a way away dollars wise for now.  
My Daughter Harriet studies Italian at school. When I go to the Parent teacher 
evenings, all her teacher (Mr. Alberti) and I end up talking about is my Alfa! Says 
it all really I think.  
Happy for any FNQ members to get in touch and catch up for a coffee and talk 
Alfas.  
 
Cheers Shaun (shaun@independentaviation.com.au)  

 

MEMBER PROFILE SHAUN QUIGLEY 
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With our travels, Gail and I leave this fine country again 
for more adventures and it was important that I creat-
ed a Mid-Week Drive before we left. 
The invitation went out, advising Drivers this event 
would be a longer drive than we normally experience.   
In total, the drive lasted 2 1/2 hours and in the second 
1/2 of the drive, we traversed  countryside I had never 
before introduced to our Drivers. 
We had 3 Sunshine Coast Drivers attend and complete 
the whole drive with us. 
I did arrange a comfort stop at a 1/2 way mark in 
Laidley with the assistance of an ex Laidley boy, Paul 
Blake.   I can tell you from looking back from the lead 
car, it is quite a sight to see so many Alfa Romeos on a 
long straight. 
We had a total acceptance of 17 cars and 25 Drivers 
and our breakfast destination was Julie's at the Rectory 
in Esk.  
We had new Mid-Week Drivers join us for this adven-
ture and the cafe was ready for us with our own exclu-
sive area set up for our arrival.   This allowed us to min-
gle without others around.    
The cafe did an excellent job, although I did note a cou-
ple of meals did take maybe longer than normal to be 
served. 
Thanks to Betty and Darryl Bell for taking many photo-
graphs of this event and posting on the club website 
and with this piece. 
 
In our absence, Cynthia and Doug Earl will arrange a 
Mid-Week Drive and all members who have registered 
to receive Mid-Week Drive email invitations will receive 
the invitation.   If you wish to register, do so at our club 
website. 

Dates to reserve: 
Sunday 1st May   We have been invited to a private 
acreage home with a larger than normal shed to see the 
work done in the restoration of 9 Jaguars.    We will 
arrive in time for morning tea and then have a guided 
tour of the Jaguars.   There will also be other Jaguars 
there to view and you are invited to bring a BYO Lunch.   
We will drive there in convoy as it is a little hard to find.   
Invitations will come to you by mid April. 
 
Sunday 22nd May   I will be arranging display parking 
for the Alfa Romeo Club, The Jaguar Drivers Club and 
The Jaguar Enthusiasts Club at Mac's Bridge, now called 
Sports and Classic Car Festival.   An email will be sent to 
all club members closer to the date and an RSVP reply 
will be required to ensure we allocate a space for you.   
This year, it is being held at the Belmont Rifle Club and I 
am assured no target practice that day.   
 
Sunday 28th August   Again, Alfa Romeo members are 
invited to a multi marque Charity Day, supporting the 
Fassifern Valley Rotary Club on a private property at 
Peak Crossing.   We are limiting the number of cars 
attending to 200 on a first come basis of accepting the 
RSVP, which you will receive in early June.   The general 
public are not invited to this event and we ask you re-
spect this and only ever refer to the event as Peak 
Crossing.   This is a standout event and early RSVP is 
recommended to avoid disappointment. 

A LONG (MID) WEEK 
Tony Nelson 

Photos: Betty & Darryl Bell 
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CLUB NIGHT Bernie Campbell 

 

This Months ( March) Club Night will have been and done and 
gone by the time you will be reading this report, so I will just 
make a brief summary of future events.  
President Peter has covered in more detail in his report the next 
two Club Nights. 
 

April will be at Shannons with Michael Heeremans display-
ing his 750B Giulietta Sprint as featured in February's mag-
azine and as an extra treat Andrew Wilson will bring along 
his 101 Giulietta Sprint.  
 
May will be at Automotion and will also feature a swap 
meet. 
 
Ciao 
Bernie 
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MEMBERI Colin Densley 

 
Two new memberships have arrived during February. 
Welcome to Hong &Yew Sing Lee with their new Black Giuli-
etta QV. 
And to Martin Leaver from Canberra with his Black 159 QV. 
 
The pictures on this page are from member Shaun Quigley's 
159 and his visit to the Museo Storico Alfa Romeo.  
 
Nothing “Alfa” has happened during the month for us.  How-
ever we are currently enjoying a week camping at Cotton 

Tree at Maroochydore.  (Well someone has to help keep the 
caravan parks busy). 
Strangely enough, there are no Alfa’s in the Park.  It’s full of 
Toyotas and Patrols. 
Next month we are heading off to Alfesta and then on to 
West Australia for 8 weeks, so I will be handing the baton 
back over to Jude while we are away. 
 
Ciao 
Colin 
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07 3855 1644 
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Date:            3rd April 2016 
Venue:          Lawns of Old Parliament House, Canberra 
Details:         http://AutoItaliaCanberra.com 
  
Note the date of the Auto Italia Canberra has changed, it is now 3rd April 
2016 – not 20th March as originally advertised. 
The change is to avoid clashes with both the National Balloon Festival in 
Canberra and the F1 Grand Prix in Melbourne. 
  
Attendees (exhibitors and spectators) should also note that unlike many 
jurisdictions in Australia where community parkland is off limits to events 
like Auto Italia, Canberra allows such events. Albeit with conditions to en-
sure the protection and integrity of the parkland that we value and enjoy. 
The public open space around Canberra’s Lake Burley Griffin and the Parlia-
mentary Triangle, which includes Old Parliament House and its Lawns, is 
part of this. 
  
The National Capital Authority (NCA), the managers of this area, are now 
rigorously enforcing regulations relating to public open space: 
·         Parking restrictions: 
This includes all of the area around Old Parliament House and the Lawns 
where Auto Italia is to be held.  
Illegal parking is likely to result in an infringement notice (parking fine) is-
sued by the NCA’s parking inspectors.  
A map showing nearby areas which provide for public parking is available on 
the AIC web site. 
Vehicles participating in Auto Italia Canberra and displaying the AIC event 
sticker (which will only be provided to legitimate AIC registrants) will be 
exempt from parking restrictions while parked in AIC allocated areas. 
·         Parking under trees: is prohibited! This applies to exhibitors and spec-
tators alike. 
·         Oil/Heat Trays are mandatory underneath all display vehicles. Please 
ensure that each vehicle has a suitable tray in use on the day. These are 
intended to prevent oil contamination of the soil but also act as a heat 
shield to prevent scorching of the ground. 
·         Speed limit: the maximum permitted speed within the event area is 5 
kmph. This applies immediately from entry until exit of the AIC Event Area. 
 ·         Site location: The site comprises three distinct lawns running east – 
west. They are bounded by King Edward Terrace along the north side, 
Parkes Place along the east and west sides, and the Parliamentary Rose 
Gardens to the south.  
These boundaries also define the “AIC Event Area”. 
·         Site access: Access to the AIC Event Area is from one of only two entry 
points: 
The South-East corner (Fiat side) of the AIC Event Area: 
            for entry of ALL Fiats, Lancias, Vintage & Veteran (any marque), Spe-
cial Interest Vehicle, Motor Bikes and Scooters.   
The South-West corner (Alfa side) of the AIC Event Area: 
            for entry of ALL Alfas, Ferraris, Maseratis, Lamborghinis, DeTomasos, 
Isos or other Italian manufactured vehicle.  
Note there will be a special ramp installed at the entry point in the South 
West corner (Alfa side) to allow vehicles with low clearance easy access to 
the event area. 
·         Speed pillows: Note speed pillows have been installed along the roads 
leading to Old Parliament House and the Lawns. 
·         Exhibitor Registration Forms will be available on the web site soon.  
Pre-registration, while not mandatory, is recommended.  
Pre-registration will avoid lengthy registration queues on the day, but regis-
tration on the day will still be available. 
·         Judging of exhibitor vehicles: Entry for judging will close at 10am on 
the day. Please ensure that your vehicle has been registered and is in the 
appropriate area by 10am to be included in the judging for awards. 
  
Italian Cars Association of ACT, the promoter of Auto Italia Canberra, wishes 
everyone a safe journey to and from Canberra and we hope that you enjoy 
attending this prestigious event. 

AUTO ITALIA CANBERRA  2016 

  
Peter Atkinson 
Secretary | Italian Cars Association ACT 
*           ICA.ACT@gmail.com 
"            http://www.autoitaliacanberra.com 
ICA is the promoter of Auto Italia Canberra 
Lawns of Old Parliament House  |  3 April 2016 
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EVENTI 
 MARCH 2016 

Sat 5  Dinner Night - TBA 

Sun 6  Alfa Farm Visit - 35 Bandana Drive Piggabeen NSW 

Sun 6  V8 Supercars Clipsal 500 Adelaide - Adelaide 

Wed 9  Members' Club Night - 4C Spider Launch Euromarque, Fortitude Valley 

Sat 12 Interclub Championship Rd 2 - Lakeside DTC 

Sun 13 Alfacomp Rd 2 Sprint + Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 20 Formula 1 Australian Grand Prix - Melbourne 

Thu 24 Alfesta 2016 - Day 1 - Limestone Coast - South Australia 

Fri 25 Alfesta 2016 - Limestone Coast - South Australia 

Sat 26 Alfesta 2016 - Day 3 - Limestone Coast - South Australia 

Sun 27 April Magazine Publishing Deadline 

Sun 27 Alfesta 2016 - Day 4 - Limestone Coast - South Australia 

Mon 28 Alfesta 2016 - Day 5 - Limestone Coast - South Australia 

 APRIL 2016 
Sun 3  Fiat Nationals Show n Shine - Willowbank Raceway, Willowbank 

Sun 10 Alfacomp Rd 3 Sprint + Regularity - Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Wed 13 Member's Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 17 Observation Run - TBA 

Wed 27 May Magazine Publishing Deadline  

Sat 30 Alfacomp Rd 4 Italian Challenge Round 1 (Day 1) - Queensland Raceway 

 

 MAY 2016 
Sun 1  Alfacomp Rd 4 Italian Challenge Round 1 (Day 2) - Queensland Raceway 

Sun 1  Run to the Jags - Karalee 

Sat 7  Alfacomp Rd 5 Supersprint Round 2 (day 1) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Sun 8  Alfacomp Rd 5 Supersprint Round 2 (day 2) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Wed 11 Members' Club Night - Parts Swap/Auction Automotion, Pickering St Enoggera 

Sat 14 Interclub Championship Rd 3 - Mt Cotton 

Sun 15 Interclub Championship Rd 4 - TBA 

Sun 22 Sports & Classic Car Festival Old Cleveland Rd Belmont 

Wed 25 June Magazine Publishing Deadline - -- 

Sun 29 Scenic Rim run - Around the Scenic Rim 

 JUNE 2016 
Sat 4  Alfacomp Rd 6 Sprint + Regularity - Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Wed 8  Members' Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 19 Rotary Picnic - Beaudesert 

Sun 19 Interclub Championship Rd 5 - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 22 July Magazine publishing deadline  

Sat 25 Alfacomp Rd 7 Supersprint Round 3 (day 1) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Sun 26 Alfacomp Rd 7 Supersprint Round 3 (day 2) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

EARLY APRIL EVENT HIGHLIGHTS - FIAT NATIONALS SHOW & SHINE, GIULIA SPRINT CLUB NIGHT
for all latest event details see the web site 

With Alfesta at the end of this month, and the start of 
month already gone, we can look ahead to APRIL: 
 
FIAT NATIONALS Show & Shine, Willowbank Raceway. 
See entry form in this magazine. 
 
CLUB NIGHT  on April 13 at Shannons, West End where 
there will be TWO Giulia Sprints displayed by their respec-
tive owners. One very modified. One very original. 
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 JULY 2016 
Sat 2  Interclub Championship Rd 6 - Lakeside DTC 

Fri 8 Lancia Wintersun & Rally - South East Qld 

Sat 9  Alfacomp Rd 8 Italian Challenge Round 2 (Day 1) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 10 Alfacomp Rd 8 Italian Challenge Round 2 (Day 2) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 13 Members' Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 17 Glasshouse Mountains Run - Glasshouse Mountains region 

Wed 27 August Magazine Publishing Deadline 

Wed 27 Mid-Week Drive - TBA 

 NOVEMBER 2016 
Sat 5  Alfacomp Round 13 Sprint + Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 9  Member's Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sun 20 Gold Coast Hinterland Run - Gold Coast Hinterland 

Wed 23 December Magazine Deadline  

Sat 26 Alfacomp Round 14 Sprint + Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 27 V8 Supercars Coates Hire Sydney 500 - Sydney 

 AUGUST 2016 
Wed 10 Members, Club Night - Shannons, West End 

Sat 13 Alfacomp Rd 9 Supersprint Round 4 (day 1) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Sun 14 Alfacomp Rd 9 Supersprint Round 4 (day 2) - Morgan Park Raceway, Warwick 

Wed 24 September Magazine Deadline  

Sun 28 2016 Peak's Crossing Charity Day - Peak's Crossing 

 SEPTEMBER 2016 
Sun 4  Interclub Championship Rd 8 - Willowbank Raceway 

Sat 10 Alfacomp Round 10 Italian Challenge Round 3 (Day 1) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Alfacomp Round 10 Italian Challenge Round 3 (Day 2) - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Festival of Italian Motorsport - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Sun 11 Alfacomp Round 11 FOIM Regularity - Lakeside Raceway, Dakabin 

Wed 14 Club Night (AGM) - Shannon's, West End 

Sun 18 V8 Supercars Sandown 500 - Melbourne 

Wed 21 October Magazine Deadline  

Sun 25 Joint Run with Austin-Healey Club - TBA 

 OCTOBER 2016 
Sun 2  Alfacomp Round 12 Sprint + Regularity - Queensland Raceway, Willowbank 

Sun 9  Supercheap Auto Bathurst 1000 - Mt Panorama 

Wed 12 Members' Club Night - Bocce Courts - Newmarket 

Fri 14 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 1 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sat 15 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 2 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sun 16 Stanthorpe Weekend Day 3 - Stanthorpe and Environs 

Sun 23 V8 Supercars Castrol Gold Coast 600 - Gold Coast 

Wed 26 November Magazine Deadline  

 DECEMBER 2016 
Sat 3  Interclub Championship Trophy Presentation - TBA 

Sun 4  Christmas Party - TBA 

FIAT NATIONALS SHOW & SHINE, GIULIA SPRINT CLUB NIGHT 
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RISULTATI 

 

 

 

  S/S Spr Reg Spr Reg Race S/S Spr Reg S/S Race S/S Race Reg Spr Reg Spr Reg Spr Reg  

  1 1 1 2 2 1 2 3 3 3 2 4 3 4 4 5 5 6 6 7  

1 Mark Jackson 20                     

2 Jason Wishart 16                     

3 John Coleman 14                     

4 Ken Percival 12                     

5 Doug Stonehouse 11                     

6 Serge Oberhauser 10                     

7 Ferris Lee 9                     

8 Charles Webb 8                     

9 Jenny Mitropoulos 7                     

10 Graeme Berry 6                     

ALFACOMP 2016 POINTSCORE OVERALL 

DRIVER ALFA CC's RUN1 RUN2 RUN3 RUN4 RUN5 RUN6 RUN7 Lap S/S 

Mark Jackson Alfetta GTV 2000 5.02.87 4.43.16 4.40.42 4.39.29 4.38.93 4.42.75 4.41.29 1.31.12 20 

Jason Wishart GTV2000 2000 4.48.37 4.47.77 4.46.55 4.44.43 4.42.16 4.44.11 5.08.78 1.32.31 16 

John Coleman Alfetta GTV6 3000 4.48.16 4.47.68 4.46.48 4.48.42 4.48.64 DNS DNS 1.34.10 14 

Ken Percival GT Junior 2000 4.57.73 4.56.50 4.54.44 4.57.04 4.53.53 4.51.44 4.50.64 1.34.94 12 

Doug Stonehouse GTV2000 2000 5.00.81 4.56.85 4.55.80 4.55.78 4.53.67 4.55.08 4.57.89 1.36.45 11 

Serge Oberhauser Alfetta GTV6 3000 5.04.21 4.58.13 4.56.67 4.55.79 4.53.96 4.55.43 4.56.55 1.36.35 10 

Ferris Lee 156 2000 5.15.92 5.02.11 5.09.00 5.00.15 DNS DNS DNS 1.38.70 9 

Charles Webb 105 GT 2000 5.28.89 5.04.96 5.08.19 5.03.25 5.05.67 5.04.63 5.47.17 1.39.95 8 

Jenny Webb 105 GT 2000 5.17.43 5.12.95 5.07.86 5.07.57 5.05.22 DNS 5.05.24 1.40.00 7 

Graeme Berry 156 2000 DNS DNS DNS DNS DNS 5.29.65 5.26.88 1.47.14 6 
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TOTAL 

1 Lotus Club Qld. 20        20 

2 Holden Sporting Car Club Qld. 19        19 

3 MG Car Club Qld 18        18 

4 Porsche Club Qld. 17        17 

5 Club 86 16        16 

6 Z Car Club 15        15 

7 NDSCC 14        14 

8 Alfa Romeo Owners Club Qld. 13        13 

9 BMW Car Club Qld. 0        0 

10 MX5 Car Club 0        0 

11 WRX Club  0        0 

12 Sprite Club Qld 0        0 

13 Triumph Sports Owners Assoc 0        0 

2016 ALFACOMP SUPERSPRINT #1-MP A Series Rd 1 
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 Total Total Best Alfacomp Sprint Reg  S/S Race 

 Events Points Events Points     

 1 20 1 20   20  

 1 16 1 16   16  

 1 14 1 14   14  

 1 12 1 12   12  

 1 11 1 11   11  

 1 10 1 10   10  

 1 9 1 9   9  

 1 8 1 8   8  

 1 7 1 7   7  

 1 6 1 6   6  
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The Classifieds sections of the Club 
magazine and Club website provide the 
opportunity to seek, sell or swap Alfa 
Romeo related items. This is a free 
service to both members and non-
members, provided the classified is of a 
non-commercial nature. 

Classifieds selling or seeking services are 
not accepted. Please contact the Com-
mittee Member responsible for maga-
zine advertising 
(advertising@arocaqld.com) to place 
these type of notices in the Club maga-
zine. 

To submit a new classified, visit the Club 
website (www.arocaqld.com), click on 
the “Classifieds” menu button and select 
“Submit an Advert” from the drop-down 
list. Complete the online form, making 
sure you fill in all the mandatory fields.  

Your classified can be up to 6,500 char-
acters long and you may also upload one 
digital image. The image must be in .JPG 
format and be less than 1Mb in size. 
Please check the spelling and punctua-
tion of your classified before clicking on 
the “Submit” button.  

If you experience any problems sub-
mitting your classified online, please 
contact the Classifieds Editor (Phone: 
0403 878 749 or email: classi-
fieds@arocaqld.com). A classified will 
remain listed for three months unless 
the classified owner requests otherwise.  

To request a change to an existing classi-
fied or to cancel an existing classified, 
visit the Club website 
(www.arocaqld.com), click on the 
“Classifieds” menu button and select 
“Change/Cancel Advert” from the drop-
down list. Complete and submit the 
online form.  

Advertisements may be edited or re-
moved from the magazine or website at 
any time by the Club.  

AROCA (QLD) takes no responsibility for 
the contents of any advertisement nor 
any statements implied or expressed by 
advertisers.  

Under Queensland law, registered vehi-
cles offered for sale must have a current 
and valid Safety Certificate available for 
perusal by prospective purchasers from 
the time the vehicle is offered for sale. 
Failure to do so may result in prosecu-
tion by State authorities. No classifieds 
will be published if they include "RWC/
Safety Certificate on sale" or similar 
statements. 

CLASSIFICATO 
 

0418769012, darhenn1@gmail.com (Expires: May 28) 
 
For Sale GTV 2.0 1984 [View Photo] 
Very reluctant sale of my GTV but I just don't drive her 
anymore. Running well - well maintained - all mechan-
ics say very sound - no rust - always garaged. I'm the 
second owner, had her since 1992 - in original condi-
tion - Great restoration project for concourse. | 
$3,500 ono | Contact: Jenny, 0418727996, jen-
nyr9@bigpond.com (Expires: May 26) 

 
For Sale GTA Race Car [View Photo] 
2003 GTA race car, professionally built for 2003 Bath-
urst 12 hour race. No expensee spared, using all the 
best available parts. Brand new GTA motor fitted sev-
eral years ago, original motor disassembled in boxes 
included. Two sets of wheels, one set of near new 
tyres, new harness, removeable steering wheel, large 
amount of spares included CAMS and AASA logbooks. 
(series production). A very fast car, easy to drive, 
great fun. Excellent VRA and Italian Challenge car, 
ready to race, or sprint. May consider 105 Coupe as 
part trade. | $25,000 ono | Contact: Paul, 
0411592175 m 075524 2203 h, bearyoungi-
e2@aapt.net.au (Expires: May 25) 

 
For Sale 2001 Alfa Spider Convertible [View Photo] 
Red with black soft top, 75,000k. Minimal work need-
ed to restore. Runs well but needs minor mechanical 
work. Body in good condition. No panel damage, 
paintwork needs attention due to sun fade in some 
areas. Reluctant sale. North Queensland vehicle. | 
$3,000 negotiable | Contact: Sandy, 0407149727, 
cullen.hills@gmail.com (Expires: May 18) 
 

WANTED Automatic 105 Coupe or Sedan  
Due to health issues we are looking for an auto-
matic. Prefer a runner and registered. We want to 
participate in Alfa Club events in a classic Alfa ra-
ther than our modern one. | $Negotiable | Con-
tact: Garry, 0419 709416, sailbreak@bigpond.com 
(Expires: Apr 30) 
WANTED 33 16v Parts   
Parts for race project. Looking for some standard 
wheels/tyres - condition of tyres immaterial. Must 
be cheap! Also looking for driver's side front indi-
cator unit. Will collect "when passing" if in Gold 
Coast, Brisbane or Tweed area. | $Negotiable | 
Contact: Mark, 0400 792090, mbaker-
marco@aol.com (Expires: Apr 22) 
WANTED Alfa Montreal  
Wanting to purchase an Alfa Montreal. | $Negotia-
ble | Contact: Joseph, 0412893121, jo-
seph@josephjacobs.com.au (Expires: Apr 10) 
For Sale Alfa Romeo 156 suspension parts  
156/147/GT suspension parts, all brand new in 
packaging. Lower Suspension Control Arms - $200 
for both; Two outer tie rod ends - $40 for both; 
Two inner tie rods - $60 for both; Rear Stabilizer 
Links left & right - $60 for both; Steering Rack Boot 
Gaiter - $30 for pair. Can sell the lot or separately. 
Email for photos or more info. Located in Tingalpa, 
QLD. Can post. | $390 the lot | Contact: Andrei, 
0431657968, griefon@gmail.com (Expires: Jun 3) 
For Sale Alfa 147 GTA Bose Surround sound system 
[View Photo] 
Selling my complete Alfa Romeo 147 GTA Bose 
Surround Sound system. I no longer have any need 
for it as I am upgrading to an aftermarket system. 
So, anyone looking to retrofit this to their vehicle 
for a premium sound with all stock parts look no 
further. | $400 | Contact: Benjamin, 0466300329, 
neoninja22@hotmail.com (Expires: Jun 1) 

For Sale 147 Selespeed  
2001 Selespeed has been reconditioned with new 
O rings and accumulator. Spare pump. Recently 
replaced shockies,a lower control arm, rotors and 
pads. Tan leather. Red paint shot. | $2,000 ono | 
Contact: John, 0413803521, fen-
wick.john@gmail.com (Expires: May 29) 
For Sale Alfa 105 series Sump Guard  
Sump guard to suit all 105 Series. Fluted to allow 
for cooling. | $100.00 ono | Contact: John, 
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For Sale Alfa Spider Lusso 2004  
Black colour with red leather and 2.0 lt engine. Power roof. 
90,000 ks. All services up to date, with records available. A 
very nice example of this model. | $11,500 | Contact: Roy, 
0407033431, golfgray@hotmail.com (Expires: Apr 27) 
For Sale 1996 Saab Convertible 
Not an Alfa, but great fun car. Everything works including 
a/c. Good condition good tyres ready for cruising. | $2,500 
| Contact: Paul, 0411 592 175, bearyoungie2@aapt.net.au 
(Expires: Apr 1) 

 
For Sale Set of five Alfa alloys 
Set of 5-1/2J14 with 4x98 PCD suit Alfetta, 116GTV (and 
maybe Sud?). Complete with four road legal Falken Ziex 
ZE912 tyres and a road legal Khumo spare. Wheels were 
blasted and powder coated about 6 years ago. Great condi-
tion, no gutter rash. Pick up only. | $500 O.N.O. | Contact: 
Stephen, 0408659858, bowds116@optusnet.com.au 
(Expires: Mar 26) 

For Sale 2002 Alfa 147  
Actuator has gone,otherwise mechanically fine. Great parts 
car. Near new tyres. Leather interior still in good condition 
though has worse wearing on driver side seat. I've only had 
it for a year so not sure of service history besides the two 
services I've had done. Prefer if someone takes the entire 
car rather than pick for parts at my place. Must go asap. 
Located on Gold Coast. | $Negotiable | Contact: Kellie, 
0403563684, Kelliepeckman@hotmail.com (Expires: May 
17) 
For Sale 2003 156 JTS  
Car in good condition, 130,000km. Thermostat and timing 
belt changed at 120,000km. Regularly serviced. New tyres. 
Car always kept very clean & tidy, nice leather interior & air 
con. Car located in Broadbeach. | $4,300 | Contact: Amber, 
0488439710, amberleegibson1991@gmail.com (Expires: 
May 12) 
For Sale 1978 Alfetta Coupe  
Much work done incl body and upholstery. Unreg and off 
the road many years. Located Katoomba NSW. | $1,800 or 
offer | Contact: Peter, 0247829792, swords@bigpond.com 
(Expires: May 1) 
For Sale 116 GTV Parts  
Front and rear bumpers for 116 GTV, painted silver. 2x 
doors - passenger door not very good - drivers door good. 
Must pick up Brisbane North. | $200 for the lot | Contact: 
Tom, 0450 020 151, forjacks7@bigpond.com (Expires: Apr 
30) 
For Sale 2009 Alfa Romeo Mito Sport 
6 speed manual 4 cylinder 1.4L Turbo. Colour grey, 77,000 
kilometres, sun roof, sports pack. Tyres good. Registered till 
20/5/2016. Interior is in excellent condition. Updated pow-
er steering. | $12,000 | Contact: Gregory, 0417616264, 
gbar7217@bigpond.net.au (Expires: Apr 29) 
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FINALE 
 

While the iDevice generation appears to be able to at least identify where the engine 
belongs, there does seem to be no cultural memory of the audio cassette. The car 
below was returned to the (used car) dealer for repair - with the complaint that the 
iPhone dock didn't work and scratched the phone screen.... 
 

One of the more advanced techniques taught in the Digital Realism Motorsport photography course 






